
Brannock; Front, L to R. Hal Connell, Rich-
ard Packham, John Woodward, George

|

Mortimer, and Weston Edwards.

HONOR CONCERNS THEM — Back, L to

R. Anna Julia Hoyt, Joanna Hobbs, Lyn-
ette Madsen, LaVonne Thomander, Donna

Honor System Featured on Campus

During Week; Assembly Final Activity
'a special event on the Brigham

Young University activity calen-

dar is Honor Week, which is now
in full progress.

Under the direction of Gerry
Asplund, Lethbridge, Alberta,

Can., chairman; Jay Colver, Al-

hambra, Calif., orientation chair-

man; and Bob Froelich, Provo,
poster chairman, plans have been
carried out to make the Honor
Week a success.

Starting the week off, freshmen
English teachers assigned themes
to be written on the “Honor

Sysfem at Brigham Young Uni-
versity.”

Many of the theology classes

carried on discussions concerning
the effect of the honor code on a

student’s life.

A highlight of the week’s
events was a mock court trial

held Tuesday night after Campus
Branch MIA, under the direction

of Gerry Asplund. -

From the large group attending

a jury of 12 members was select-

ed and given the duty of passing
verdict on the defendant.

The week will be climaxed by
a colorful assembly carrying out
the Hallowe’en spirit, under the
direction of John Woodward' and
his committed.

New members of the Honor
Council who have just recently
been appointed by the Student
Legislative Council are; George
Mortimer, Upper Mont Clair, N.J.,

senior representative; Dick Pack-
ham, Blackfoot, Ida., junior rep-

resentative; and LaVon Thoman-
der, Maplewood, N.J., graduate
representative.

Draft Test Deadline

Set November First

Draft-eligible students must ap-

ply for the Selective Service Col-

lege Qualification test by mid-

night Saturday, according to draft

officials.

The test will be held Dee.' 4.

To apply, students must be carry-

ing a full-time course, and must

not have previously taken the

test. Application blanks may be

obtained from local draft boards,

and when completed mailed to

Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, N. J.

To qualify for deferment a stu-

dent must score 70 on the test,

or be in the upper half of his

class. In the first series of tests,

64 per cent of the applicants

passed, whil in the second serie^

only 58 per cent passed.

John D. Burnett, Bartow, Fla.,

was sustained as first counselor

to President Scott J. Speakman
of the Campus Branch presidency

of the East Provo Stake Sunday
night during testimony meeting.

Elder Burnett is filling the va-

cancy left by the release of Al-

bert Whaanga, Nuhaka, New Zea-

land. The change was made un-

'der the direction of Pres. Ariel S.

Ballif and other members of the

stake presidency.

A graduate of the University of

Missouri school of journalism,

Election Results

Will Be Told
' Who is going to win the elec-

tion?

John Bernhardt, political an-

alyst, will tell students at the

Open Forum assembly, Monday.
Former Brigham Young Uni-

versity faculty member in politi-

cal science, Mr. Bernhardt is cur-

rently employed with the Howard
Hughes Enterprises. He comes to

speak on the eve of the
.
1952

presidential election, and will give

his forecast of the election re-

sults.

.Student Directory
Peggy Affleck, vice-president of

White Key, women’s scholastic

honor society of BYU, reports

that the student directories are

due to come off the press some-
time around Thanksgiving.
The directories may be obtained

through the bookstore for 25

cents and will also be sold on
campus by White Keys.

Elder Burnett is now taking post-

graduate work in personnel and
guidance here.

,

Elder Burnett has had much
experience to qualify him for his

new office. He filled a mission in

the Southern States in 1947-48.

Afterwards he held the position

of 1st counselor in the Branch
Presidency of Winterhaven
Branch, Fla., until a branch was
organized in his own home town
at which time he was called to be

the president of that branch.

Western Colleges

Gather in Provo
For Speech Meet
Brigham Young University will

be host to the annual' Rocky
Mountain Forensic League meet
Friday and Saturday.
Schoqls participating in the

meet are University of Wyoming,
Utah State Agricultural College,

Utah, Montana State College, Uni-

versity of Denver, University of

Colorado, Colorado A&M, and
BYU.

Registration is set for 8 o’clock

Friday in the Smith building.

Competitio.n in debate, discus-

sion, extemporaneous speaking,

oratory, impromptu speaking, af-

ter dinner speaking, and radio

offers a wide field of public

speaking to the expected 34 or 35

teams from the Y and visiting

schools.

Contestants from the visiting

schools will have an opportunity

to attend Friday’s assembly,

BYU’s production of “Hamlet,”

and the dance Friday evening.

Much of the competition will be

presented before classes.

A banquet to be held Friday

evening at the China City Cafe

will feature the final competition

in after-dinner speaking.

Rally Cancelled

Dallin Gardiner, pep rally

chairman, has reported that

the rally for the Wyoming
game, scheduled for tomor-

row, has been cancelled. Pre-

viously scheduled social imit

Hallowe’en parties and the

presentation of “Hamlet” are

listed as reasons for the cen-

cellation.

Elder John Burnett Sustained

Counselor in Campus Branch
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Oueen Petitions Doe

For Sopti Loan Dance
Deadline to enter sophomore girls as contestants for the foyalty

of the Sophomore Loan Fund is Monday. Each name must be ac-

companied' by a petition and turned in to the Student Coordinator’s

office by this date.

This year the annual fete will

Dr. Hansen Presents

Season Opener
Through Saturday
Opening last night and running

through Saturday is “Hamlet,
Prince of Denmark,” first presen-
tation, of the newly-organized
Brigham Young University the-

atre.

According to Dr. Harold I.

Hansen, director, ticket sales have
been brisk and a large crowd is

anticipated for all performances
of the play.

Dr. Hansen particularly urged
all freshmen to attend perform-

ances “to see what the campus
has to offer in the drama line.”

Several freshmen are included in

the large cast, in addition to the

seasoned thespians.

A new innovation in tins year's

plays is the fact that uiey - are

being performed in the Joseph
Smith auditorium. The stage of

the auditorium, according to Dr.

Hansen, is complete in substance.

“This is the students’ theatre,”

Dr. Hansen said. “They contribute

to it by their interest and attend-

ance. We realize that it will be

impossible to please them at all

times, but we hope to at- least

stimulate them and we hope they
will recognize the fact that this

is what we are trying to do.”

Tickets may be obtained at the

information booth in the Smith
building. Students are reminded
that their activity card must be

presented for a reserved seat

ticket before the performance.

They are urged to turn tickets

back in, if they are unable to use

them.'

Show Rehearsal Set

There will be a complete re-

hearsal of the Varsity show

cast and chorus tomorrow at

4:15 p.m. in the Banqu^ Hall.

Five persons are needed to

form a stage crew. Anyone

interested should contact Vir-

gil Camp.

be held in the Joseph Smith ball-

room and the social hall on Sat-

urday, Nov. 8. Any previous ar-

rangements for other buildings

have been cancelled. This first

semi-formal dance of the year be-

gins at 9 p.m. and is a date affair.

Tickets go on sale on Monday
in both the Joseph Smith lobby
and the Physical Science- ticket

booth under the direction of Y
Calcares and Inter-Collegiate
Knights. Also various sophomore
class salesmen will have tickets

to sell. The price of $1 a couple
will go to replenish the- loan
funds for students on campus.

Under the theme of “Fla-
mingo,” the dance and regular
Friday student assembly are ' un-
der the direction of Bob Bateman
and Joanne Smith, respectively.

The dance committee also in-

cludes: Roberta Nielsen, decora-
tions; Gary Daniels, advertising;

Mary Ellen Cook, program ; Carol
Dunford, refreshments; Karen
Butters, intermission; Colette
Green, elections; and John Wood-
ward, business manager.

Journalists Plan

To Meet Here
For Conference

“Serving school and community
through better journalism” is the
theme of the seventeenth annual
Intermountain Journalism Confer-
ence opening Saturday, Nov. 8- on
the Brigham Young University
campus.

The conference will begin at 9

a.m. with registration, followed
at 10 o’clock with the keynote ses-

sion. Talks on different sections

of the newspaper by visiting ex-

perts will be held at 11 o’clock.

The afternoon session will be-

gin at 1:30 with round table dis-

cussions and workshop sessions.

The conference will conclude at

3:10 with a press conference for

all ..student writers.

Presentation of news, editorial,

and feature writing scholarship

awards will highlight the confer-

ence.

BYU Invitational Band Meet
Draws 1 7 High School Bands
Seventeen high-stepping high

school bands will participate in

the second annual Brigham
Young University invitational

band meet Saturday. The annual

exhibition will be in correlation

with the BYU-Wyoming football

game.
Preceding the game approxi-

mately one thousand students will

participate in a mass band flag

raising ceremony. Seven bands

will in turn perform two minute
maneuvers for halftime enter-

tainment. And immediately fol-

lowing the game the bands will

participate in the final mass band
performance.
Attending bands and their con-

ductors will be Murray High
school, Lloyd Winn; North San-

pete High school, E. L. Terry;
Wasatch -High school, Vernon Jo-

hansen; Pleasant Grove High,
Harvey Rawlinson; Kamas High,

Eugene Nye; Grantsville High,

Paul Woolston; North Sevier,

Wells McAllister; Spring Piute,

Carling Allen; Granite High,
Deem Alsop; Moroni High, Ches-
ter Stone; Tabiona High, W.
Grant Peel; Manti High, Keith
Stevenson; Richfield High, Earl
Erickson; North Rich High, Clay-

ton Robinson; Lehi High, Reid
Newbold; Valley High, Neldon
Stocking; and Tintic High, Kent
Riddle.
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Meef Your Officers . . .

Olene Smith Holds Second

Command in Legislature

“O.K., everybody, let's try it once more. .

Take a night, any Thursday night. On the fieldhouse floor

dozens of students run wildly back and forth. In the middle of

the group, calmly tearing her hair, stands Olene Smith, first vice-

president of ASBYU. »

Friday's student assembly is her current problem, but along

with this her responsibilities include stepping in when president

LeRoy Porter is not around, serv-

ing on the Executive Council and

acting as parliamentarian for the

Legislative Council. (She Is an

authority on Roberts’ Rules of

order).

ROTC Sponsor Corps and White

Key come in for their share of

attention, too.

All this began back in Weber
High School days when Olene

served on the studentbody coun-

cil, and was an officer of the pep

club and assistant editor of the

yearbook.

OLENE SMITH
. . . Friday Assembly

At Weber Junior College dur-

ing her freshman year she de-

voted her time to the AWS coun-

cil.

In 1950 Olene transferred to

BYU for her sophomore year.

That year and last were full of

work for our new Veep. Being at-

tendant to the Homecoming
queen. Junior Prom committee

worker and assistant debate man-

ager were a few of the duties she

performed last year.

Does she ever go to class?

Well, once in a while. As a mat-

ter of fact. Olene is completing

her second term of student teach-

ing this quarter. Political science

is her major.
In her off moments the Veep

plays a mean game of tennis,

golf, or slides down the nearest

hill on a pair of skis.

Men? “There arc too many
problems in that field -- but

they’re very interesting.”

When she is not eating pump-
kin pie ala mode or seedless

grapes, (her favorite foods),

Olene is usually indulging in her

favorite dreams—a tour of Eu-

rope, a Master’s degree, or a class-

room of students all her own.

And by the way, if you are ever

feeling sad, just smile at Olene.

There is always a sparkle fn her

eye when she returns a big

“Hello.”

Relief Society

Starts Here
Campus Branch has a Relief

Society!

The newest auxiliary of the

Campus Branch had its first meet-

ing Sunday afternoon in the

Smith building.

Officers in the new organiza-

tion are: Betty Jean Skousen, Al-

buquerque, N. M., president;

Lynn Tucker, Provo, first counse-

lor; Monagene Dudding, Chand-

ler, Ariz., second counselor; Ara
Belliston, Nephi, secretary; Kath-

leen Jensen, Boise, recording sec-

retary: Margene Franks, Rich-

field, treasurer; and Maxine Read,

Provo, block teacher supervisor.

Teachers are Elaine Toronto, Salt

Lake City, and Elaine Pugmire,

Provo. The other teachers have

not yet been named.
The first meeting was a get-

acquainted affair. Several spirit-

ual talks were given and the sea-

son’s program was outlined. The
Relief Society will follow the out-

line as closely as possible al-

though the unusual nature of the

branch will necessitate changes.

The first project of the society

will be a cookie sale to be held

before and after the assembly

Friday, to start their fund. All

girls who would like to help are

asked to bring a batch of cookies

to Maxine Read at the rent office

Thursday.
Other activities of the group

will be punch parties, bake sales,

exchange dances with the branch
priesthood, and they will also

make rag dolls for the children in

Korea for Christmas. A down-
town laundry has offered to do-

nate extra socks and mismates
left at the laundry for the project.

Victory Dance Set

To Follow Game
A victory dance will be held

Saturday at 9 p.m. after the
Brigham Young-Wyoming foot-

ball game.

Bob Holman, temporary chair-

man, reports that the dance is

sport and will be held in the
Social Hall only. Twenty-five
cents per person will be charged,
and Wes Barry’s orchestra will

furnish the music.

CALL PAR'TY
All -relatives or descendants of

Cyril Call, Utah pioneer, and first

member of the Call family to join

the Church, are invited to a chili

social Martday at the home of

Mrs. Re,uben D. Law, 559 N. Uni-
versity Ave, -

1 The event will be held at 6 p.m.

F/LA1 ClASS/C

Sponsored by Audio-Visual Aids

Colonel Jesse Stay

Announces
ROTC Promotions
Cadet officer and airman pro-

motions for the Brigham Young
University Air Force ROTC de-

tachment were announced Mon-
day by Lt. Col. Jesse E. Stay.

Cadet Dwayne H. Stevertson

was promoted to the rank of Ca-

det 2nd Lieutenant and' Cadet

Jerald D. Kofford to Cadet Air-

man First class.

Promotions to Cadet Airman
Second class were Veldon Bennett,

Honey, William Miller, Neil Love-

ridge, John Van Wagoner.

Promotions to Cadet Airman
Third class included John D.

Carter, John C. Clark, A. Merrill

Day, Harold C. Fox, Roland V.

Frazier, Larry Y. Garret, Lamar
O. Coates, Douglas Gottf^edson,

Jack R. Grant, Gerald B. Griffin,

Charles W. Hanks, Richard N.

Hawley, Kenneth J. Mason,

Charles F. McGuire, John E. Mey-

ers, Gary L. Qualls, Edward M.

Rowley, Donald L. Sheets, Noel

H. 'Thompson, Karl G. Thurber,

Henry S. Todd, Manfred R. Nel-

son.

HALLOWEEN FETE

ON LDS SCHEDULE
Ghosts and goblins will preside

over tomorrow night’s Lambda
Delta Sigma Hallowe’en party at

7 p.m. at Manavu Ward, Fourth

East and Sixth North.

The party will be stag and the

dress informal, according to Aus-

tin Wahlquist, general chairman.

A “Spook Alley,” dancing and
Hallowe’en refreshments will be

special features of the party.

Committee members working
with Mr. Wahlquist on party ar-

rangements include Arda Jean
Warnack, decorations; Deloa
Glines, refreshments; Joy Ivie,

spook alley; Pat Bischoff and
Florence Dewey, dance; and Dor-

othy Bartels, publicity.

Formal initiation will be held at

7:45 p.m. Monday in the Manavu
Ward chapel for approximately
40 new members of the fraternity.

MeetMn

our low<ost chucking servico

SILENT WITNESS

ij
Mr. ThriftiGheck doesn’t

7 have to talk because he

brings back a signed receipt

^
for every bill he pays.

He’s your silent witness,

positive proof ofpayment of

any and all bills.

Sending Mr. ThriftiChecfc

is the safest and most con-

venient way ofpaying bills.

TOu’be always welcome at

FARMERS & MERCHANTS

BANK
290 WEST CENTER

LIGHTS, CAMERA, ACTION — Jack Monson pfepares to

shoot, whUe Clarence Tyndall holds material. Mr. Tyndall’s

motion picture photography class is getting experience.

BYU Hollywood . . .

“Broken Arrow” Switched to

Fieldhouse; Y Film Slated
“Broken Arrow,” tonight’s film

classic, has been switched to the

fieldhouse. It stars Jimmy Stew-

art, Debra Paget, and Jeff Chand-
ler. 'The picture /begins at, 7 p.m.

and the admissfon is 25 cents.

A film short is being prepared

by the BYU motion picture pro-

duction class under the direction

of Jack Monson. It will be shown
just before the picture to point

out the educational highlights in

the main feature.

'This is the first of several plan-

ned shorts for coming motion
pictures to be produced by the

class. The class is mainly for the

purpose of acquainting interested

students with the mechanics of

television filming, photography,

and a mature picture photogra-

phy, taught by Clarence 'Tyndall,

director of Audio-Visual Aids at

BYU.

$11.50

Some Styles

Higher

Smart new styles with "all-around" welt

Here’s luxury styling at its best to give you a new
measure of walking pleasure. Of top quality calfskin,

this smart Continental blucher—with the “all-around”

protective Stormwelt—givts you exceptional comfort
and long wear. To look smarter and feel better,

come in today and try a pair.

LEVEN’S
116 WEST CENTER STREET
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Jean Fenn, Soprano, to Sing

At Lyceum Monday Evening
Jean Fenn, young American so-

prano, will make her first local

appearance Nov. 3 at 8:15 p.m.

in the -Provo tabernacle. This is

the second BYU-Community Con-

cert, Series offering this season.

A well-konwn artist on televis-

ion, emd on network radio shows
such as the Standard Hour and
the Telephone Hour, Miss Fenn
is in the midst of her first coast-

JEAN FENN
. . . On Lyceum Circuit.

to-coast cencert tour. Carl Fuerst-

ner, world-famed concert pianist,

conductor and composer and BYU
faculty member will be at the

piano.

After winning the Atwater-

Kent Award in 1948, Miss Fenn
made her debut in a supporting

Thursday

3:00 p.m. Varsity Show Rehearsal, Smith
bldg.

5:30 Delta Phi, 260 Smith bldg.

6:15 Gamma Tau. 390 P. S.

6:30 Val Nom, 140 Smith bldg.

Bricker. 255 P. S.

Ami Phi, 366 P. S.

O. S. Trovata, 130 Smith bldg.

7:00 Athenians, 235 P. S.

Cami Los, 358 P. S.

ToKalon, 260 Smith bldg.

Nautilus, 250 P. S.

Fldelas, 275 P. S.

Alta Mitra. 245 Smith bldg.

Tribe of Many Feathers, 207 P. S.

Templars, 460 P. S.

Cesta Tie, 170 B.

Executive Officers of LDS, 152 P. S.

Viking, 215 P. S.

Brigadier, 765 N. 7 E.

7:30 Alcyone, 265 P. S.

Saxon, 245 P. S.

8:30 O. S. Trovata Cabin in canyon.

BYU Dance Club, Smith bldg.

Friday

3:00 p.m. Varsity show rehearsal, J. S.

aud.
7:00 ToKalon, 284 P. S.

8:00 LDS, SBH.
Viking, Hallowe’en party.

8:30 Tausig, MIA Home.
Brigadier, Country Club.

9:00 Athenian, West Lounge.
Gamma Tau, B. H.

Saturday

1:30 p.m. Wyoming-BYU football game.
Stadium.

9:00 Victory Dance.

Sunday

7:30 p.m. Upsllon LDS, 260 J. S,

Monday
3-00 p.m. Varsity show rehearsal, 260

J. S.

Alpha Lambda Delta, 140 J. S.

Campus Democrats, 245 P. S.

Delta Phi, 260 J. S.

LDS Executive Officers, 230 J. S.

Chi, LDS, 130 J. S.

Hawaiian club, 320 E.

Young Republidans, 270 P. S.

Spanish Club, ballroom.

•IRC, 205 P. S.

Phi, LDS, 140 J. S.

Om^a, LDS, 210 B.

Alpha, LDS, 235 P. S.

Psl, LDS. 245 J, S.

Campus Branch genalogy class, 283
P. S.

Alcyone, B. H.

4:30
5:00
6:00
6:30

CLASSIFIEDS
WOULD like to rent garage near 840 N,

1 E. Please call 3451-M.

FOR SALE: Sharp ’49 Ford Tudor, Twin
Smittys. Voiglander camera, size 120
with 4:5 lens and range finder. Leica

telescope 135 mm lens. Call 3214-R.

FOR SALE: Man's Bicycle, English Raleigh.

Dyno-Hub lights. Contact Mottishaw,
91 N. 7 W. after 6 p.m.

DO YOU need a baby sitter? Experienced

BYU girls! Call 3363-NJ.

role to Patrice Munsel in the Los
Angeles Civic Light Opera pro-

duction Of “Rose Marie*’’ This fall

she was engaged by Maestro Goe-
tano Merola for ten appearnces
with the . San Francisco Opera
Company in leading roles in “La
Boheme” and “Mefistofele.” She
was given her first stellar role

last summer in Edwin Lester’s
production of “Song of Norway.”

Also in Miss Fenn’s repertoire
are roles from “Pagliacci,” “La
'Traviata,” “Marriage of Figaro,”
“Bartered Bride,” and “Fau*t.”

BYU Editors Visit

New York City

For Press Confab
Brigham Young University pub-

lication chiefs, Ralph Jack, UNI-
VERSE, and Bob Carter, Banyan,
arrived on campus Tuesday morn-
ing from NeW York City where
they attended the 1952 conference
of the National Collegiate Press
Association.

New York University assumed
host’s duties for the 400 represen-

tatives of college newspapers,
year books, and literary maga-
zfl?es whose headquarters for the
three-day conclave was Manhat-
tan’s Statler Hotel.

YOU SAVE MONEY
at

THRIFTY
SHOE REPAIR

IL
' NORTH UNIVERSITY AVENUE — PROVO

Just North of Madsen Cleaners

5% Discount for Students on

SHOE REPAIRS SHOES

LUGGAGE LEATHER GOODS

BRING YOU A SENSATIONAL SALE

OF OVER 400 PAIRS

OF MENS’ BETTER CALIFORNIA MODEL

SLACKS
pair lor 15®®

Thii is a Tremenduous showing of mens better slacks including such names

as GULF STREAM — CAMPUS — and LISSNER. Featuring 15 wonderful,

wonderful colors — Save now af FIRMAGE'S.

JUST ARRIVED'SMART NEW
BUTTON DOWN COLLAR

SPORT SHIRTS
$2*98

Smart, good looking sport shirts with

popular button down collar!

HERE IS A SENSATIONAL OFFER

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF 350 PAIRS

SLACKS
Regular 6.90 to 7.90

pair for
ooo

Here is an additional chance to save plenty on our entire stock of

regular 6.90 and 7.90 slacks — See them now!



BRIGHAM YOUNG

linERSfi
AGGIES WORRY ABOUT BYU

(Editor’s Note: The following editorial appeared in the

USAC student newspaper, Student Life, Oct. 16.)

\V*e’ve heard quite a number of Aggies commenting on the ever-

increasing size of the enrollment at Brigham Young University-

an increase of some 1639 students over last year, and an all-time

high freshman enrollment of 2,554, with a total enrollment of 6,857—
and many of the Aggies we’ve heard' have expressed some concern

over this.

“What about Utah State?” they ask, and perhaps justifiably

—perhaps.

For some time, the local daily newspaper here in Cache

V’alley has been developing the slogan: “Greatness in a news-

paper is not determined by size alone.”

We would yke to attempt a little paraphrasing here, and say:

"greatness in a college is not determined by size alone.” Surely, the

enrollment has something to do with the status of the college. More

•Students, jnore money, more faculty, more facilities, more success,

seems to be the most quoted cycle, and this certainly is true.

However, numerous students aren’t the only thing that decides

the greatness of a college or university. Service to the people, and

more particularly adequate education for the students, count heavily.

Overly large enrollments like BYU has experienced this year

create housing a<id dormitory shortages—students often have to

live in unfit places. Classes are larger, thus limiting the ef-

fectiveness of the teacher’s ability, and decreasing the per-

sonal contact the student might have with the teacher. Eegeis-

tration and scheduling of classes become more difficult.

At Utah State, with our branch campuses at Ephraim (Snow

college) Cedar City (Branch Agricultural college) and a county

agricultural agent and home demonstration agent in each county of

the state, that stqte becomes our campus. Because of federal funds,

nationally-recognized experts center their activities cm Aggie campus.

Through research and extension work, the college gives almost

everyone in the state the benefits of its facilities, and assures Utah’s

main industry—that of agriculture, dairying or farming—a constant

improvement in control methods of undesirable factors, and ways

and means of bettering current practices, and instituting new ones,

for management and operation of farm units.

Bec^ausre the word “agricultural” appears iii the name of our

institution, many think we deal only in those phases, but such

is not the case. Strong departments exist in the arts and

sciences, and commercial engineering fields. Forestry and home
economics training is excellent.

More men of science have been produced at Utah State who have

gone *on to national recognition than at any other Utah school.

Teachers trained here seldom find trouble in obtaining jobs. Our

engineers are constantly sought, and the military training ’available

here ranks with any to be found in the west.

BYU may continue to ^row—and President Wilkinson in a.

recent address said that it was BYU’s destiny to become the largest

university in the world—but still we^eel that it’s going to have to

come a long way up before Aggies need begin' worrying too serious-

ly about it encroaching upon the many benefits obtainable only at

Utah State Agricultural College!

INFERIORITY COMPLEX?
The frankness of the Student Life editor who wrote the above

is to, be admired, but the foundation for fear amo.ng those of whom
he writes likely has -no basis in fact.

Certainly, Brigliam Young University is growing, and at a

pace that is somewhat of a phenomenon in the circles of -higher

education. And that growth is consistent for it remains high

from year to year, reflecting the success of progressive admin-

istration, satisfying instruction, and adequate facilities.

But whether that progress should arouse anxiety is a question

which invites examination.

The increased enrollment at the Church university does not

necessarily show a decrease at the Agricultural College. On the

contrary, thg healthy condition of BYU is concurrent with like ad-

vancement at both USAC and the University of Utah. The rejuvena-

tion of one promotes similar growth to the others.

Still, too much emphasis must not be placed on this com-
petition, since the area is limited in which the sister schools

find themselves in contest, as far as enrollments are concerned.

Half of the Brigham Young studentbody comes from outside the
state of Utah.

Obviously, these students choose BYU for qualities not possessed

by their home state colleges, and would not likely choose the state

colleges of Utah over those of their own states. So it may be said

to the credit of the Y that it attracts to the state thousands who
otherwise would not come.

It is true that a large college is not necessarily a good col-

lege, nor, for that matter, is a 'small one. But let it be said to

the credit of the three major colleges in Utah that they are all

growing and all good because each is playing its part well in

its own sphere.

USAC has a vital role to play in the economy and education of

this state. And the accomplishment of that school, its alumni and
faculty are indeed monurnents. They will continue to be. The Aggies
have no justification for an. inferiority complex.

k.irTLE MAN ON CAMHUS by Dick Bibier

‘Good morning and ‘Happy Halloween* professor Snarf-

Trick or Treat.**

St

KBYU Log
Thursday

7:00 p.m. Tempo Caravan,
7:30 Campus News.
7:35 Bargain Counter.
8:00 From Where I Stand, Commentary.
8:05 Sports.
8:15 Spirit of the Y with Tabernacle

Choir. V

8:30 Sign Off.

Friday
7:00 p.m. Tempo Caravan.
7:30 Campus News.
7:35 Bargain Counter.
8:00 From Where I Stand, News,
8:05 Sports.
8:15 Spirit of the Y.
8:30 Dancing Party.
9:00 Sign Off.

Monday
V:00 p.m. Tempo Caravan.
7:30 Campus News.
7:35 Bargain Counter. '

8:00 From Where I Stand, News.
8:05 Sports.
8:15 Spirit of the Y.

8:30 Sign Off.

Witches & Brooms
At Friday Assembly

Ghosts and goblins will be
the main event on Friday’s

assembly. It will depict a tale

of Hallowe’en follies and fun,

according to Olene Smith, stu-

dentbody vice-president. The
assembly will be under the
direction of the Honor Coun-
cil, with John Woodward as

chairman.

Created Equal . .

.

D^ar Editor:

It is surprising to see how many students on

this campus are prejudiced against Russia and

anything that has something to do with this coun-

try. All what we know about Russia is what we
hear in political meetings, and what we read in

the papers. Everyone says “Russia is to blame
for everything that’s happening today.”

Did anyone ever stop to thing that in Russia
there are about 250 million inhabitants and that

of this great population only 6 million are regis-

tered Communists and that even 5f this total only

about 2 million are real Communists working for

the party. If something is wrong with Russia it

is the Communist party, and it is this party which
causes so much misunderstanding all over the

world.

What do we know about the average Russian
people?. Not much, but one thing we should
know, these people are just like we are. There
is no difference in their feelings. They work to

^support their families, they have fup and sorrow
just like anybody else in the world. They are

good, honest, working people, and' they ought to

be treated just the same as we would want to be
treated.

We know that God has created all men, there-

fore, it is our duty to humanity to understand
and like the Russian people and all peoples in the

world.

Some students, when you talk to them about
attending a meeting about Russia, or seeing a
Russian show, they pull up their noses and take
off as if the devil was after them. ‘Aren’t we all

trying to be straight thinking people? If we are,

why not stop acting like spoiled children. Surely

it won’t hurt us a bit to learn a little more about
other countries.

Norine Ver Hagen

Devotional Again . .

.

Dear Editor:

The four letters to the Editor in the October

28 issue of the UNIVERSE seem to be in complete

agreement on the points of prayer reading and

assigned topics for devotionals.

As to the reading of prayers, I would agree

with the fact that they should be simple, pure, and

from the heart. I also believb that it is not well to

read a prayer to the Lord. But I am sure we as

students should be able to overlook the actions of

the very few who do not do as we have been

taught from our youth, and that we can still par-

ticipate in the spirit of the prayer.

With regard to the assigned topics. I have
heard many “murmurings” about this feature of

our devotionals. It is good that we have a few
scriptorians in the studentbody. . . . “Neither take

ye thought before hand what ye shall say. . .
.”

(D.&C. 84:85) but I feel that
,
they sometimes

carry the “letter of the law” a litle too far, to the

exclusion of the “spirit of the law.”

Who assigns the topics? It is my understand-

ing that President Wilkinson assigns them! Who
appointed President Wilkinson? I believe the

General Authorities did, or rather the Board of

'Trustees? Does President Wilkinson have a fairly

good idea of what the student need? Yes! Does
he have a right to inspiration from God? Yes,

and I believe that he receives it. Do you think

that Elder Lee’s talk on revelation could have,

been more inspirational if it had not been as-

signed? I don’t believe so.

I am sure that the Prophets of God are not

forced to speak on a certain subject, but they can
see the importance of the presentation of that

subject when it is requested by President Wilkin-

son. These men are guided by our Heavenly
Father in the presentation and the deliverance of

their talks. Can we not be appreciative of this

fact?

Sincerely,

Boh West

Notice to Vets
AI! Korean veterans must

contact the Veterans’ Coordi-
nator today or Friday con-
cerning end-of-month attend-

ance forms.
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TALENTED? John MacCabe, Jane Thompson, Cleon
Skousen, are three key figures in Student Program Bureau.

Globe Trotters . .

.

All Utah High SchoolsWant
To See Student Talent Shows

Requests for BYU student talent programs flock in from every

section of the Intermountain West, California, and the Northwest.

To accommodate these demands the Student Program Bureau
was organized on csimpus, and through it literally every type of

talent c^p be presented to off-campus groups. Th^se groups include

public audiences, such as would

congregate in downtown theatres,,

colleges, clubs, radio and tele-

vision listeners and high schools

throughout Utah. In fact, this

year every high school in Utah

has requested a program com-

posed of BYU talent. Also the
Delta Phi chorus, under the direc-

tion of student Howard Ruff, will

travel to the Northwest to give

a series of presentations this

year. - ,

To operate smoothly, however,
this bureau need's full student-
body cooperation. Jane Thompson,
faculty adviser of the bureau
and composer of the recent
Homecoming week’s theme song,

“A Y’s Promise,” is in charge of

auditioning .interested students
for this bureau. For the next two
weeks, she will welcome any one
interested in' participating on the

various traveling programs in 120

Social Hall every day between 2

and 5 p.m. Any talent from poll-

parrot imitators to baso carousos

is acceptable and certainly worth

a try. A special invitation is as-

serted to tumblers, acrobatic

dancers, and novelty performers.

Also Miss Thompson asks that

talented upperclassmen contact
her to orientate her -as to their

possible already quite well-known
abilities.

Actual performers are not the

only type of talent needed. Script

writers, stage managers, electri-

cians and scenery designers and
constructors are also part of the
needed crew. They, also, should
contact Jane Thompson.

Benefits of this committee are
not wholly limited to off-campus

Si»ANISII OLUn
The opening social of the club

will be held Monday at 7:30 p.m.
in the Smith ballroom. A dance,
program, and refreshments will

be features of the evening. All

old members and any student tak-

ing Spanish this quarter is invited

to attend.

MASK CLUB
Two one-act plays, ‘‘Sky Fod-

der” and “Sparkin’,” will be pre-

sented Monday at Mask Club.,

John Hansen is the director of

“Sky Fodder” and “Sparkin’ ” will

be directed by Betty Jean Rowe.
The studentbody is invited to at-

tend.

CAMI LOS
Thanks from the unit to Shir-

lene Melton, general chairman;
Charlene Sessions, openhouse
chairman: Deanne Jacobsen, fl»at

chairman; and all other members
who assisted in the unit’s Home-
coming activities. Pin orders

should be given to Barbara Nich-

olsen. A meeting will be held af-

ter tonight’s exchange party.

TAUSIG
Pledges became official mem-

bers. Monday night, at^ a dinner

at Park’s Cafe in Orem. A Hal-

lowe’en party and barbecue are

planned for tomorrow night.

LDS PHI
A spooky welcome by a ghost

was given t.o arrivals at Mon-

organizations, for, if given a

week’s notice, the bureau will ar-

range a program for various par-

ties. Offices of the program bu-

reau are located in the basement
of the Maeser building. Access to

a talent file is donated to students

for their use in organizing their

own parties.

Student program chairman for

•this "committee is John MacCabe,
San Carlos, Calif. Working with
him are: Joanne Edington and
Merrill Bradshaw, Salt Lake City;

Renee Green, Polly Loy, and
Kenn Perry, Provo; Collett Green,
Canada; Sharon Buchanan, Rich-
field; Bud Howard', Boyd Bur-
bidge, and Sylvia Tyler, Los An-
geles; Chet Harris, Independence,
Mo.; Carol Fisher, Pasadena;
Louie Winters, American Fork;
and Devon Fife, Idaho Falls.

Zannerisms . .

.

A Co-ed Laments and Hopes by Zan Knudson

Somethyig to turn our Thursday, if not blue,

slightly aqua) are figures showing the almost

noh-existence of eligible males on the campus.

Why we worked this all out is hard to tell

because the pain of having all' the facts right

before our very peepers is intense. After one

quick look at this we expect many a withdrawal

from classes and general mass exodus of our

upper class coeds to the AC. Herewith are
’ computations:

7000 BYU Students

3500 men
3500 women!

3500 men on campus
1000 married or engaged

2500 eligible, men
3700 frosh

1859 women frosh

1850 men frosh

2500 men on campus
1850 frosh—too young for upperclassmen

650 men on campus
0.ne in every five our age is pinned

Therefore 520 men on campus

One in every ten men is congenial to your type.

Therefore there are 52 eligible meji on campus.

Warm up the BM machines over at the

Maeser. A few dropped hours and we’re off to

Notre Dame!

Olene Smith is in the best Oldroyd-Schipper

tradition of vivacious first vice-presidents. Her

very presence as introducer and signer-offer of the

assemblies creates a gay and gracious air. As for

talent, it is rife and of all kinds. The very first

assembly, a Gerry Asplund production, had all

hands aboard the SS Hi-liner. But instead of

swabbing the booby hatch or hoisting the poop

deck, the sailors came aft and did their stuff;

Don Watt:^ sang from Carmen, and even the vig-

orous crap game in progress behind him couldn’t

detract from his deep rich voice. Eleanor Foerstl

sang in her native tongue, and to round out the

world wide effect, the Hawaiian club lulled maties

and audience with the soft, soothing strains of

their guitars. Personally, we prefer the relaxed

Hawaiian approach to guitar music than the

newest of Les Paul’s “new sounds.”

The Hi-liner, for the most part, proved a

boat we were happy to have shipped out on, but

it almost met the Titanic’s fate when Ron Salis-

bury’s joke folded. Although he is our favorite

preferred man about campus, his jokes could sink

any ship.

The frosh assembly was sparked with the

advent of a comedian whose timing is second only

to Jack Benny’s. Jay Dell Sackett’s “Lou’s Place”

was the hit of the morning.

Another pair of freshmen who went over well

were Curtis Lindsay on the marimba and Boyd
Burbridge as a versatile presidential candidate.

With this fresh supply of talent, plus the

standbys from upper classes, we hope that Friday

at the fieldhouse will be more fun than ever.

day’s Hallowe’en exchange with
Delta chapter members. The par-

ty was held at the home of Iona
Snyder. Hallowe’en decorations
were used' to add atmosphere to

the party. Community singing
wa^ led by Beverly Atkin, and
get-acquainted games were played
during the evening. Hallowe’en
refreshments of cider and spud-
nuts were served by candlelight.

Committee members for the party
were Beverly Atkin, Bernard En-
gle, Dorothy Bartels, and Burton
Winters.
LDS TAU
A fast trip through Europe was

taken by Tau members at Mo.n-
day’s meeting when Jewel Spills-

bury showed colored slides of the
tour she took this summer. Mari-
lyn Peterson outlined plans for
the coming chapter exchange with
Gamma chapter.

LDS PSI
An exchange party was held

Monday with members of Gamma
chapter. After a hayride, under
the direction of Kathy Rich, the
group returned to Marlene Al-
len’s home for refreshments.
VIKING
Members will be guests of the

goats at tomorrow night’s Hal-
lawe’en party. The goats will be
escorted Ijome over various cir-

cuitous routes. Thanks to Bob
Ensign, float chairman, and the
pledges for their work on the
Homecoming float. Twenty-eight
new members were initiated Sat-
urday after

. the Homecoming
openhouse.

Sperry Writes More
On LDS Scripture

“The Book of Mormon Testi-

fies,” a 416-page volume written
by Dr. Sidney B. Sperry, religion

department head, has recently
come off the press.

The book is a simple but sys-

tematic treatment of the Book
of Mormon, book by book. • The
result of years of study and in-

tense research by Dr. $perry, it

offers to the reader in clear,

understandable terms, the results
of his scholarship, experience, and
testimony.

Its publication contributes
much to the understanding and
appreciation of the Book of Mor-
mon.

MAKE

HAYMOND
PRESCRIPTION
HEADQUARTERS

YOUR
PRESCRIPTION

HEADQUARTERS
23 Norih University Ave.

Telephone 50

— Advertisement —

fTKE JINELE fiEMS
PRESENTED HERE
Wia KEEP YOU HAPPy

I THROUGH THE YEAR.//

mmmmii-m
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Ceddy was such a hoarse horse
after that exciting Homecoming
Game and I was such a hoarse
horse’s friend that it was entirely

a whispering campaign we held

at my quarters last Saturday
night. Ced was in a kind of a
hurry, too, getting all sharped up
for a date with a cute little Provo
filly for the big dance. But voice

or no voice, his toothy smile still

made the AC’s and the DC’s as he
tied his Superba Cravat and
wheezed out a repeat of the fol-

lowing conversation he had over-

heard at a mat dance.

(Two freshmen talking)

:

“I’m through with that girl.”

"Why?”

“She asked me if I danced.”

“Well, what’s
^

so insulting

about that?*^

“I was dancing with her at

the time.”

If you looked around' at the ball

Saturday night you may have
seen a Clothes Horse

,
waltzing

right next to you. In fact any guy
who wears one of those terrific

Campus Togs or Society Brand
suits is the equivalent of a C.H. or
a B.B. (Beau Brummel, what
else?) and the place to take on
that kind of mdgic is at CLARK’S
of course. Incidently, if you’re
hungry for something new, try a
deelishus PORK-PIE for your sar-

torial appetite. CLARK’S are of-

fering a special sale on felt hats
valued up to $12.50 for a merd .

sawbuck ($5.00 boy). So to keep
the frost off your pumpkin head
get a convertible top, one of those
collegiate pork-pies fresh from
CLARK’S magic oven. They real-

ly top off the classy look you al-

ready have in your ALLIGATOR
or CAMPUS TOGS top-coat. . . .

You take it from here. . . .

A painter, who lived in Great
Britain,

Interrupted two girls with
their knitain.

He said, with a sigh,

“That park bench—well I

Just painted it^ right where
you’re sitain.”

Cedric and I and everybody else
at CLARK’S and KOVO want to
congratulate all who had any-
thing to do with the success of
this year’s HOMECOMING DAY
parade and game. The various
committees and Mr. Weatherman
really outdid themselves to turn
out a parade it’ll be hard to beat
in the future. The Delta Phi’s,
ToKalons and Brickers are to be
especially commended for their
prize-winning floats. Then, of
course, a great Cougar roar for
Coach Atkinson and his victorious
eleven. Now it’s up to the Stu-
dent Body to provide that added
fuel for “Full Speed Ahead!”. . . .

Policeman: “Where are you
going in such a hurry?”

Student: “I just bought a new
text-book and I’m trying to get
to class before it goes out of
date.”

“CHEERIO!”
'



SPDRTS
ON THE SIDELINE-

with Jack Nelson

It’s a sad thing to say, but football just doesn’t receive the in-

terest it should' at BYU. Fans ho-hum their way through the season

and talk about the weather or deer hunting. They’re hardly aware

that a squad of game guys are down at the bottom of Cougar hill

every evening methodically bashing in each other’s heads to please

a somewhat fickle Saturday crowd.

Provo fans act somewhat like little boys who play marbles when
there isn’t wind to fly their kites. They accept football in the fall

because the rest of the nation does.

It’s a shock to out of state students to come to Provo and see

the complacent attitude that exists here. Many feel that they have

lost a good part of college life where so little interest exists in the

grid sport. They are used to rip-roaring demonstrations and the

solid backing of teams.

Turn on your radio any Saturday afternoon in the next

month if you want to know what the nation thinks of football.

Crowds of 95,000—as at the California-USC game last Saturday

—don’t come out to watch the halftime activities. Nor do they

fidget in their seats like they were watching an English movie.

Football is a Rough, Tough Sport

Football is a great game—perhaps the greatest. There is some-

thing about the body contact, the strategy, and the surprise element

that holds a fascination. You never know which way a football is

going to bounce.

Or maybe it’s like a recent devotional speaker said, “We all

like a little gore.”

Speaking of rough football, the present-day brand isn’t anything

compared to what gridders went through in the early days. Follow-

ing is an account by a German newsman of a game about the turn

of the century. We grant it may be a trifle exaggerated.

“The football tournament between the teams of Harvard

and Yale turned into an awful butchery. Of 22 participants,

seven were so severely injured that they had to be carried from
the field in a dying condition. One player had his back broken,

another lost an eye and a third lost a leg. Many ladies fainted

at the awful cries of the injured players.”

Cougar Football Headed Upwards
There’s no doubt about it, though. Chick Atkinson and the

Cougar grid squad are on the upgrade, and are bringing up with

them the interest and participation of the fans.

More interest means more attendance, which in turn means
more money for the school. The University of Colorado, with a stu-

dentbody only slightly larger than BYU and until last year a mem-
ber of the Skyline conference, had an attendance of 107,000 last year.

BYU had an attendance of 43,000. The difference was made up al-

most entirely of paying customers. It’s things like that from which

student union buildings are built.

Eventually, when the Cougars get slightly over their “growing

p'ains,” an addition to the stadium is going to be needed. The present

stadium seats 12,000, and is seldom full. In the not too distant future,

though, a regular bowl stadium seating 30,000 persons will be needed.

We’re growing up.

Grudge Game on Thanksgiving

Was glad to hear that the Utah-BYU series will be held every

Oiher year on Thanksgiving. It’s a natural for a game of that type.

But how about the other years? Games between rivals at the

first of the season—as the Cougar-Redskin tussle this year—don’t

carry near the interest as later in the season when the teams have

had a chance to develop. Grudge games late in the year build up to

a crescendo through the season and avoid the anti-climax of the

games after the “big one.”

It’s fitting that the big game of thp year, if not on 'Thanksgiving,

should be the last game. We believe this one should be.

Tough Fight, Ma . .

.

Y Junior, 1 9, Boxes Pro

To GetThrough Schoo
There .are a lot of students who

think getting through college is

a tough fight, but few of them
can say it so literally as Chuck
Woodworth, 19-year-old BYU jun-

ior.

Chuck, who wants to be a sem-

inary teacher, found himself In

Utah this fall with very little

money and no job, so in despera-

tion decided to start boxing pro-

fessionally to keep himself in

school.

So far Chuck has had only two
pfofessional fights, winning both

of them. His first fight was
against a tough heavyweight
from Hill Air Base, Dave Hamil-
ton. Though his opponent out-

weighed him 15 pounds, and
though Chuck was floored in the

first round, he came back to win
a popular decision over his older

opponent.

Three weeks later Chuck was
matched in a main event against
Wendell Haskell of Ogden. Has-
kell also outweighs Chuck by sev-

eral pounds but Chuck was able

to score a fifth round technical

knockout over this opponent.

On Nov. 17, Chuck fights his

third pro fight against another
well-known local heavyweight,
Ron Whittle. This fight will be
the semi-windup on a fight card
that has Rex Layne as the fea-

ture attraction.

“I don’t know what to think
about professional boxing. It is

a lot of fun in a way, but you
actually disappoint the crowd if

the fight isn’t bloody,” was all

Chuck had to say about the fight

game.

Chuck was born and reared in

Joplin, Mo. He is a graduate of

Joplin Junior College, and has
served a short-term mission in

the Central States Mission of the
Church. He was released from
his mission just two weeks before
school started.

He is the third in a family of

six children'. All of his brothers
and sisters live in Missouri.

Chuck started fighting when he
was 14 years old. He fought in

the junior flyweight division of

the regional golden gloves tour-

ney, and continued fighting in

the golden gloves tourneys until

last year. He is now a light

heavyweight, and fights mostly
heavyweights.

When asked how long he ex-

pects to stay in the fight game
his immediate answer was “just
long enough to get me through
school.”

CHUCK WOODWORTH
. . . BYU Boxer

BY High Wins First

Regional Pennant

Brigham Young High school,

which won the region 3 champion-

ship with a win over Lehi Friday,

travels to Moab next week for

the state semi-final playoffs.

This is the first time in history

the Wildcats have won a regional

championship.

The tennis tournament is still

in progress with 13 of the start-

ing 24 eliminated. The results
have not yet been announced.

CAMPUS QUIRKS

INVISIBLE BARRIER

Anxious to get to class after a
Devotional, a student attempted
to leave the fieldhouse through a
closed window that looked like an
open door. 'Thump! He limped off

wearing a glassy smile amidst a
ripple of laughter.

Friday a similar tragedy oc-

curred, same fieldhouse, opposite

exit. This dreamy student wasn’t
so lucky. He lead with his head.

The print of his nose and a smear
of steam was left on the pane.
Pretending no smile to acknowl-
edge the laughter, he staggered
off.

That must be tough glass.

EXCHANGE ARTISTS

A BYU coed had a date Satur-
day night but she wanted to go
with another man. Since she had
pnly met the student once, she
thought a switch would be unde-
tected. Her room mate agreed to
be the “pinch hitter.” When the
young man came, he was greeted
by his date’s friend, and they left

together. Witnesses said that his
expression revealed that he saw
through the plot.

Kittens Seek
Win Over

I

Aggie Frosh
by Nolan Johnson

“Let’s go gang!” That’s the yell

heard this week during frosh

football practice.

Coach Dave Crowton is putting

his Kittens thru their paces in

preparation for their final game
of the year at Logan this Friday.

The AC frosh have played one

game this year with Boise Jun-

ior College from Boise, and they

lost. So far the BYU frosh have
played two games; with the U of

U frosh and the Snow College

frosh, and they lost by identical

scores 14-12.

According to Coach Crowton,

his boys have more or less found
themselves and have gotten the

spirit for a win this week.

On the sidelines with injuries

this week, but expected to be

ready for action Friday are: John
Velesco, Alton Wade, Bill Ostler,

Blaine Hyde and Don Frazer.

All the members of the team
are showing up about equal and
the starting lineup for Friday is

quite indefinite. The team’s four

quarterbacks, Dave Lewis, Phil

Oyler, Richard Smith and Ron
Bean, are amidst a toss-up for

starting the game.

As near as can be determined,

the starting lineup will run pret-

ty much as in previous games:
Dave Lewis, quarterback; Neil

Waters or Bill Ostler, fullback;

Alton Wade or Ken Weedemeyer,
left halfback; John Velesco, right

halfback: Ned Csilahan, left end;
Royce Elkins or Blaine Hyde, left

tackle; Don Colovich, left guard;
Clark Whitehead, center; Clair

McGee, right guard; Lewis Bear-
dall, right tackle; and Tom Ver-
bantz or Don Frazer, right end.
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Cougar’s Pass

Defense Hits

FREE RIDE—End Coach Bob Bunker geta pushed around
practice field by two unidentified Cougar blockers in prac-
tice this week. Blocking has been weak in past games.

Cats Rate As Underdog

Against Pokes Saturday
by Ralph Gale

Coach Chick Atkinson was smik
.
Ing this Week as he put his sQUad
through its final drills before fac-

ing Wyoming this weekend.

For the first time this season,
Atkinson’s men go into a game
the underdog.

"Byu hasn’t lest a game on its

home field SMce 1951;*’ said

Coach Atkinson, “this is the last

home game—if the guys have i

game in their system, this is it.'

Atkinson Sends his Cats against
a potentially strong group of in-

vaders who
,
showed enduring

power against the University of
Utah Redskins last Saturday even
though accepting a 27--31 home-
coming losSs

CoWboy Back Shines
BOWden Wyatt, Cowboy mentor,

Ipraised his squad after the fray,
figuring it was the best contest
they had played all season. He
especially paid tribute to sopho-
more tailback BOb Brush, who
paved the W^iy for Wyoming’s
offensive movements during the
day.

^nce 1948 BYU has been
on the short end of the stick
with Laramie winning all biit

one game. Last season the
Congars stopped the leagUe-
leading Pokes with a 20-20 tie.

The visitors will enter this tilt

With a two win, three loss ratio,
Winning from Utah State, and
-Montana while dropping contests
to Colorado A&M, New Mexico,
•^d Utah. In the meantime Brig-
nam Young has kept its win
column in g^od shape and is still
in the inference race even
though bowing to the Redskins
three Weeks ago.

Gunning for Cougars
The bronc-busters being out of

•the big contention is no great pre-
game factor. Now is when they
would be over-joyed to ruin pig-
skin hopes for the league champ
contenders. They didn't d<f it last
week but are raring to try again
this week.

You can look for the Cou-
gars to be using their maxi-mum power on the ground

in a strong running attack
through every angle of the T
formation line. If the sun
doesn’t shine bright there, At-
kinson will hurriedjy retreat
to this aerial stars for help.
Several changes are being made

in the BYU backfield this week
following two injuries. Dave Lind-

strom and Gary Paxman will

watch the tilt from the sidelines,

due to injuries. Filling in for Pax-
man will be Elmo Roundy who
will attempt to hinder the Wy-
oming single wing offense.

During this Week’s pdlishirig up
exercises, the Cats are ironing

out blocking and tackling diffi-

culties which have been of great

trouble all season.

First in Nation
Alert defensive action by the

BYU defensive backfield sky-
rocketed the Cougars into first

place on pass defense this week
among the nation’s majot col-

leges.

Denver made only 22 yards
through the air against the Cats
Saturday. This lifted BYU, who
was second in this department
last week, into first place in na-
tional standings.

Alabama is second in this de-

partment, followed by Virginia
and Tennessee.
There have been 52 passes at-

tempted against BYU this season,
with 15 completed for a 28.8 per
cent average. The Cougars’ op-
ponents have mqde an average of
31.8 yards per game.

In the punting department,
BYU also came into the national
scope this week. Udell Westover,
punting fullback, was eleventh in

the nation this week with a punt-
ing average of 41.7 yards.
Several other Skyline teams hit

the national columns this week.
Beilis of Montana was fourth in
the nation with an average of 43
yards.

Spaulding of Wyoming was
fifth, Terpening of New Mexico
eighth, and Cowley of Utah fif-

teenth.

1*uesday-Wednesday 5:13 League
W L Tie Pc

Vargood Vultures 5
Crimson Pirates 4
Hawaiian Club 4
Wyoming Club 4
Oak Hills 1 a... 2
Idaho Pails 2
The Soys 1
Eastsiders 1
Priests Quorum B .... 1
Ag Club i 1
Pigskin MonarCbs 1
Quorum C SeptliSs .... 0

Tuesday-Wednesdav 4;15 League

Tie Pet.
Wagstaffs
Porkers
Rams
Ute Rebels .................

Montana Club
Arizona Club
Idahoans
Quorum C. Rodents .

Priest Quorum A
Finlanders
Ag Club II

Texas-Louisiana
Ramblers .•

Meet

Arrow Underwear

can’t be beat for comfort

Arrow Shorts

Arrow Undershirts

1.45 up

1.00 up

ARROW^
SHIRTS • ties; « VNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPpl ITS SHIRTS-

Knee Injury May
Finish Season
For G. Paxman

Gary Paxman, Cougar
halfback, will probably be out
the remainder of the season,
Coach Atkinson r^orted yes-

terday.

X-rays \Fere taken yester-

day to determine the serious-

ness of the injury to Pax-
man’s knee, but the results

were not immediately defi-

nite. A chipped bone would
keep the halfback out of play
for the remaining games.

Elmo Roundy has been ap-

pointedi to take over Pax-
man’s spot at defensive half-

back.

Deer Hunters

Get Bucks;

Season Over
Deer hunting draws to a close

today after the driest season in

history made hunting difficult

and kept the kill to a minimum;

Most BYU men students headed
into the hills the first two days
of the season—as evidenced by
near-empty classrooms — but
many returned empty handed.

Unseasonally warm weather
and tinder-dry hills kept the deer
high and made stalking almost
inaccessible* areas reported deer
plentiful, however.

One of the largest deer to be
taken was killed by Marion Pro-
bert, end on the Cougar football

squad. Probert bagged a four-

point buck weighing 225 pounds
near West Canyon on the far side

of Utah Lake.

Probably the biggest deer shot

by a student was killed by Demar
Curtis, Salina. Hunting .near his

hoirie, Curtis shot a seven-point,

325 pound buck.

Utahns Named
All-American
Four backs from Utah colleges

were nominated this week for the
Associated Press All American
football team.

The nominees are passers
Don Burroughs of Colorado A&M
and Don Rydalch of Utah, Don
Peterson of Utah and Del Ray
Cambell, Utah State fullback.

Peterson, 170 pound junior run-
,ning at fullback, has been the
spark on the ground in Utah’s
last two victories over Wyoming
and Denver. Against the Cow-
boys Saturday he cafried the ball

31 times for a total of 191 yards

—

an average of nearly six yards.

Rydalch, Utah’s ball handler
and field general, threw three
touchdown passes against Wyom-
ing. He completed 15 out of 21
aerials that day.
Poised ball handler Don Burr-

oughs led his team to their fourth
straight conference victory Sat-
urday.
Cambell of Utah State was his

team’s leading ground gainer last

week against the Colorado Aggies,
best defensive record in the
league.

Two other players from the
inter-mountain area—both from
Colorado U—^were nominated this

week. They are tackle Jim Stan-

d'er, 224 pound defensive tackle,

and fullback Ralph Curtis. Both

EVERYBODY LIKES

A REAL BEEFBURGER

Try Our

KING
BEEFBURGER

with your

FAVORITE
BEVERAGE

King Stop & Go
North on Highway 9!

Your first choice for comfort

Arrow Shorts $ I

Arrow T-Shirtf $1.25 Arrow UMiIoHc Shirt*' 85c

ARROW UNDERWEAR

with famous confouiod

seat pan&l . . •

flo irritating

Center seam/

You're always "at ease" in Arrow shorts. The/re

plenty roomy. And—please note—there is ne irritat-

ing, chafing center seam. We have sprinters, and

models with Gripper fasteners, plain and patterned

... all in fine “Sanforized"® fabrics that won't shrink

more than 1%. Stop in for some today.

SHRIVER’S
16 West Center

FOR ARROW UNIViRSITY STYIIS
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MSB
'dual lurple once-a-year sale
REGriu.S.PAT.OFF. I

tbP-Td-TOE PROPORTIONEb-FIT NYLONS

m pairs

iH

i':

• ; \

iis...

an extra savings ol 60c over otir regular Nne
price of 3 pairs (or *3.85

not merely proporfioned in lengfli . . . bvt

correctly shaped, proportioned in foot, ankle,

calf, knee and top os well, for perfect fiH

16 different sizes, 4 dis^nct leg types

choose from two weights . . . ultra sheer

or daytime sheer . . . many lovely new shades

This IS yoor wly chance this year to boy these famous truly

proportioned-fit nylons ot a reduced price! If you’re one of the smart women
who weor h^em, you know their special glamour and comfort!

Proportioned from top-to-toe in 1 6 sizes, 4 leg types . .
.
you select

your true size by height, weight and foot-size. See the lovely

new shades ki ultra sheer or everyday sheer. Join the Royal Purple

Proportioned-fit Hosiery Club, get every 1 3th pair without extra charged

* bonr^es
accordion

pleats at

the ankle

• slroigMens

seoms marching
toword the

9 corrects

long, hip-

high giants

eliminates

choldng

tourniquet

tops

» smoothes
draping at

the knees

• never allows

shorties just

above the

kr>ee

FIRST WEST 2nd NORTH

PROVO, UTAH — PH. 4070


